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MILITARY MONOGRAPHS

TITE Another Von Runstedt Blunder-,-Bastogne

SCOPS:o An historical exaiuple of' the 3rd Battalion, 327th Glider

Infantry in the graphic defense of the communications

center of' Bastogne, Belgium in December of 1944. The

-information contained herein clearly indicates the

value of prior training of subordinate commanders to

take over higher positions. In addition the author

covers such all important military considerations as

the role of the reserve ccnpany commander, combat

equipment of the individual soldier, and the

coordination of withdrawials.



INTRODUCTION

Suppose gentlemen, that a state of war exists between the

United States and Soviet Russia. Farther assume that you are a

battalon commander of a combat command in a sector of the line

where bitter fighting is taking place. Picture yourself as

~', your telephone rings in your Command Post, the radio operator takes

the message, and suddenly you find yourself the commanding officer

of the combat comand.

Would you be capable of takng over?

Weal know that that very thing can happen. Gentlemen~

commander is neglecting his duty if he doesn't train his subord,.

mnates to be able to take over his Job in case of an emerugnpy.

Today, I will give you an historical example of a unit whose

leaders, had had it pounded into their heads that they had to be

capable of taking over the next higher commander's job whether it

be in training or battle. The course of events could have and

probably would have been materially altered if all coaners hadn't

been schooled in this line of thought.

I feel that you wil realze the imortance of this training
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In addition we will cover the following points:

1. Combat equipment of the individual soldier.

2. Control of foot columns on roads at night.

3. Airborne anti-tank defense procedure.

4. The reserve company commander's role in a defense

5. Coordination in withdrawal -to include:

a. Timing.

b. Coordination between arms.

c. Transportation problems

6.. The effect of terrain on the use of outposts.

This is the tale of a part of the defense of Bastogne,

Belguim in December, 1944. It wil not in any way portray the

story of all the gallant acts of the defenders. of the town nor is it

intended to take any glory away from other units in the perimeter.

Ae will be concerned with two units. These are the third battalion

of the 327th Glider Infantry and elements of the 705th Tank Des-w

troyer Battalion.*

The 3rd Battalion of 327th Glider Infantry was in a rest

area in the vicinity of Mourmelon, France. The unit had been

pulled out of the lines in Holland for a total of ten days.

Twenty -five percent of the unt was on pass in Paris. The Battal-
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On the morning of the 18th of December a meeting was held

in regimental headquarters. Orders were "Bo' ready to move in

twenty four hours, combat loaded.*" The only information about

the enemy was that there had been a major break through north

of Bastogne, BelguiLm and the 101st Airborne Division together

with the 82nd Ariborne Division were to be committed in that

area.

Returning from regiment I briefed my company commanders and

the rest of the day was spent in preparing for the move.

The supply situation in the battalion was bad. Our combat

load of amntion and rations was 'considerably below strength.

Some equipment and amntion was issued as late as two hours

before the move to Bastogne was scheduled to take place.

One of the orders to the company commanders was "Carry

with you what equipment you came out of Holland with." This is a

good point to remember. The move to Bastogne was the only

one we ever made minus the usual array of unnecessary items

that ordinarily plagued the men at the start of a mission. BiUl

Mauldin' s cartoon weli iflustrates what happens to a soldier' s

excess equipment regardless of what some commanders would

lik to thA. in. 
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ane half hour before we crossed the Initial Point Lt. Colonel

Ray C. Allen returned from regiment and reassumed command of the
battalion as Colonel Joseph H. Harper had just flown back from

England to reassume command of the regiment. Major Hershel E.

Angus, the battalion executive officer, rejoined us in route to

Bastogne.

The whole trip was miserable. It was foggy, it was cold, and

occasionaly snowing enroute. The men were so crowded in the tracks

that only half of them could attempt to sleep on the floor while

the remainder stood and took it.

The battalion 'was guided to an assembly area in the vicinity

of F1amzoulle, a hamlet five and one half miles west of Bastogne.

An interesting note here is that the battalion never saw Bastogne

until after the break through by the Fourth Armored Division con-

siderably later.

The battalion immediately detrucked. Lt.* Colonel Allen when

asked what we were to do made the classic statement "Spread the

men out in simuated glider loads for a simlated landing." His

statement was an indication of how much anyone knew about the

V. 7
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The battalion organized to defend from the North West.

The primry mission initially was to keep the road open leading

to Marche as this was one of the last escape routes of troops

being evacuated from the battle area. Peace and quiet pre-

vailed as we dug in deeper to defend our area.

At 2030 hours a Captain and six enlsted, men from the 28th

Division reported to the battalion command post and informed

Lt. Colonel Al len that their convoy had been amushed. They

further related ali vehicles-had been abandoned by them and

consequently were in the hands of the Germans. This inf orma-o

tion was immediately relayed to division. "Information" came

back almost as fast as it was sent to attack the road Junction

immediately. The most urgent reason to get the road Junction

under our control again from our -standpoint was that the 101st

Airborne Division Medical Company was located at the scene of

action. It was asaied from the Captain's information that the4

Medical Unit was also overrun. At 2230 a runner from battalion

reported to my command post with a message and a marked map. 2

The order was to move the company out immediately and to recapture



speed of the heads of the two columns. There was a reason for

this formation. I vividly remembered machine gunning unsuspecting

columns of German Infantry in Holland when the enemy was marching

and we had the machine guns emplaced. Not knowing exactly where

the Krauts were and realizing that each one of the tracks at the

Junction had a ring mounted 50 caliber Machine Gun on it, it was

just coimon sense to stay off the road when we got close to the

objective.o

As we approached a high hill overlooking the road Junction I

could see the reflection in the sky of burning vehicles and hear

the lonesome wail of a G.I. horn on one of the burning trucks.

These two f actors were a dead give away as to the location of our

objective. The company wen$ into an attack position seventy five

yards in the rear of what I determned would be the line of de-

parture. While we were doing this two men from the company sneaked

down to the vehicles to ascertain the oroximity of the Germans.

Pfc Henry Eddy and T/5 (Nowi 1st Lt) Lawrence Harris reported to me

and -stated they were all over the vehicles and there were about

-sixteen trucks in number. With this information fragmentary

orders were issued and the following plan was executed.

1st Lt. (now Reto.-Dis.) Selvan E. Shields platoon estab-

lished a block down the South West road while T/Sgt. (now 2nd Lt.)

Mik Camv.pana esalshed mA fb lock -onfthe No. 'r^w4UthEst ro 0%ad .ThIsN
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lef t a wide gap Ain the center of the zone of action in which was

placed our base of fire. This consisted of the weapons platoon

under command of T/Sgt Robert Dunnigan and the 1st rifle platoon

commanded by 1st Ui. (now Capt.) John T. O'Halloran. The company

headquarters under 1st Lt. Clarence J. Ryan stayed with the 1st

platoon. When Sgt. Campana was in position on the right he fired

two quick shots. This was the prearranged signal for the re-

mainder of the company to open up on the Germans. One hundred

percent surprise and success was ours and in a matter of minutes

we had the situation well in hand. Many Germans were killed running

into our roadblocks and those remaining left in wholesale route in

the direction of Marche. This action was completed by 0445 the

21st of December. WMe made a hasty defense and I radioed back by

3CR 300 through a relay set that the road junction, vehicles, and

hospital were ours. Lt. Colonel Allen said to dig in and hold the

road junction at all costs. The division hospital had been badly

overrun. Medical tools and equipnent were scatteredal over the

area. Not a sign of a doctor or aid man was to be f ound.

By 0800 we were dug in and prepared to carry oat our mission

U
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After such a humiliating counter-amush it was only natural

that the Germans were scheming a plan to recapture the road

junction. By 1000 fog can in so thick that visability wasn't

over thirty feet. Two Mark.-V tanks rumbled towards our position

f rom the direction of Salle. They stopped f if ty yards from the

road junction, pulled off the road, fired all their machine gun

ammunition over our heads, waited, turned around, and left.

Still we had no casualties. Apparently the Kraut tankers weren't

too anxious to find out whether we were'still at the junction or not

after taking such a sound shellacing the night before.

Damn brought forth a dirty grey misting day. It would be an-,

other one without the P-47's we all knew.6 Some men were moving

about and others merely stayed in their holes cooking their K

rations. I was in the Command Post when all in a sudden Hell

broke loose. All the shooting was takng place in the area of

the third platoon. I ran to a spot where I could see what was

going on. It was a good sight-,-the best my eyes had seen in a

long time. Those men had trapped a German convoy of nine flaK

wagons towing artillery pieces moving across their front*. They

at their leisuret When the last vehicle had been demolished
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Inotif ied Lt. Colonel Allen what had taken place. He was

Jubilant as was General McAuliffe when he got the news. In-

* cidently, we f elt pretty good about it ourselves. (See Map 3.)

One hour later two tanks approached from the 
direction of

rP
iMarche. A very unique anti-tank def ense was worked successfully

by two bazooka teams of the company on these 
tanks. It went

something like thisoa The leading tank would shoot up the road toward

our position. The instant that the shell would explode one rocket

launcher team -would rush out on the road and fire at the tank.

As soon as they had fired they would rush back 
off the road. The

tank would again f ire and thenithe second rocket launcher team would

double time out on the road and shoot. Considering that they were

firing at a range of two hundred yards, I think 
it is auite an

amazing feat that they knocked the leading tank 
out on the third

round.

Shortly after 1200 we repulsed another probing 
infantry tank

attack with severe losses to the enemy infantry. At this time wet

were ordered to pull back to the battalion perimeter some three

miles to the rear. This was accomplished in thirty minutes by
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been out on the mission that we had just completed for such an

extended period of time. This is a dangerous state of mind for

any commander to be in. It can be prevented by the senior

commander telling the subordinate officer the "Why fors" of his

mission. As soon as the company had closed into the reserve

position I reported to the battalion commander. Lt. Colonel

Alien soon enlightened me. Our company had been the furthest

outpost of the division for the whole period we were there which

resulted in our battalion being the only unit yet to be pushed2

back to the predetermined division Main Line of Resistance.

Little did we realize that we had held up the 2nd Panzer Division

vhith our company at the roadblock. 3AUl other units were far to

our rear. Both of our flanks were exposed as well as our front.

The new mission was to stay in our present positions as "long &s-5

tenable"t and delay the on-slaught of the Germans from the North- 1

West to alow the rest of the division the maximum of time to

prepare for what was to eon. The Colonel issued withdrawal. plans

to be executed only on his order. I' like to point out here from

experience that the tim to issue them is when he did--well ahead

3 Bastogne-The First Sight Days-SLA Marshall P.194-Infantry
Journal Press,--1946.
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The company stayed in reserve until the next morning when we

were ordered to defend strong points in the vicinity of Flamzoulle.

Half of the company remained in battalion reserve. I remained with

the battalion comnander at the battalion command post. This is

another important point for future battalion commanders to re.-

member as by being withhi I was well abreast with the situation

at all times.

By dusk of the 23rd the withdrawal plan that had been issued

to all commanders was put into effect. We moved back to our

predetermined positions and prepared them for a lengthly stay.

(See Map 4).

Remember this about withdrawals:

1. In the withdrawal an extreme amount of coordination

was necessary. The plan called f or B Company to be

the rear guard of the battalion. A Company took a

separate route independent of the rest of the

battalion. Battalion Headquarters, the Heavy Weapons

Company, Company C, and scattered attachments aUl

withdraw through Flamioufle. As German tanks had
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f actors had a considerable amount of bearing on the

smoothness of the execution of the withdrawal. As

*the troops streamed back through Flamzoulle it was

necessary to exercise rigid control to prevent a

route. From this experience I wiUl never forget the

effectiveness of armor against infantry. Enemy tanks

can 'put mortal fear into most men when they have

little or no means to fight back.

2. Coordination was difficult between the different arms

due primrily to lack of knowledge of various command-

ers on the art of using unfamiliar units. We had

-8 armored cars and a tank destroyer with us. It

was hard to tie in their withdrawal with ours as

we had worked very little with this type of unit.

This brings up the necessity of more training in

employment of combined arms to prevent what we went

through on the evening of the 23rd of December.

3. Movement of supplies from one area to another was a

great problem. We didn't even have the bare miimum

of transportation to move the supplies with. This

forced us to abandon some of the equipment and

I: - -



V covered. The tank destroyers were kept in covered positions to

prevent them being sniped at by roving Germans S-P(efPoeld

guns. However, they did actually drive up to ali firing positions,

*cutting trees where necessary, to assure rapid mobility when they

would be called on to attack enemy armor. These routes were nurn

* bared and were made well known to all men in the company. Company

A likewise used a simliar procedure. This type of use of tank

*destroyers was found to be most efficient and economical from our

standpoint* Another advantagebous feature of it was that the tank

destroyer crews concurred with our plans. Feeling this way they

naturally worked harder for us.

A poi.nt to remember on the 24th concerns outposts. We placed

two outposts consisting of three men each on roads leading into

our position. The outposts were attacked by light armored

elements soon after being emplaced. The men fought as long as

they could and then started to pull back to the Main Line of

Resistance. The route back was barren of trees and flat as a

table top. Results of this action: Loss of six men. The mbral

r of the story is: Don't send out outposts when it is imoossible for

them to get back to your lines by way of a covered route of with-

'. drawal.
Chisma monn 1944 cam pecflyITiMuelse o



It was a crystal clear wintry night. We could hear the

Germans in the draw to our left front move into their attack

positions. We could also hear the leaders give them the last

minute "Do or Die" orders as only S3 officers could do it.

Then up the draw they would come. Their gas masks clanking,

other equipment rattling, and all of them screaming at the top

of their lungs. Attack after attack was repulsed by a sqiafl

group of men under 1st Lt. (now Capt.) John Adams of A Company

Who had a 50 cal. machine gun as his main line of defense.

Other parts of A Company were being attacked by sirfiar

forces. Many tanks broke through and continued on toward

4Bastogne. (See Map 5.) Adams was finally driven from the

position he occupied adjacent to our company due to the action

of flame thrower troops in conjunction with tanks. The three

men who were left joined our company. Adams related to me what.

had happened. Captain Howard G. Bowles,, the Commanding Officer,

stopped all the enemy infantry but the Kraut tanks continued in their

penetration of the line. The situation was becoming extremely

grave f or the 101st as well as our battalion.

I calied Lt.* Colonel Allen and told him the battalion had

been penetrated as there vere now about f our hundred Germans in

the woods f ormerly belonging to Company A. He ordered m2 to cafl

C ap.-.Vtain Preton B. Town M~ s mand to^ tell thim t+cuneratac4iwta
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sector as he could not reach him with his 8CR 300. Towns

1 rogered" my instructions and I heard him call Lt. Colonel

Allen a miute later and inform him that he was on his way to help

us. He warned the Colonel that tanks were right near his Command

Post. To put it in Towns' own wiords "If you'll open your back
5

door you'll be looking right down the muzzle of an 8819' The

Colonel heeded.Towns advice and sure enough, there they were--about

f if ty yards from the building.

How the Command Post group got out of that house alive is a

story in itself but the spine chilling fact was that as of now

our Battalion Headquarters ceased to exist. Luckily I could hear

all of this scrambling taking place over the radio. I knew now

that we were on our own. Having the only 8CR 300 that could contact

all units I took command and notified the companies what had taken

place.

Captain Towns commanding Company C had 'made a prior reconnais-

sance of the penetrated area and when given the order to move into

it knew exactly where and how to get there. We immediately moved

our HM~ts and 4j ton truck with 50 Cal. gun over to our left flank

5 Bostogne--.The First Eight -DMyt.-SLA Marshall-..P.*16 3--I nf ant ry
. itJournal Press Washington--1946.



A typical act of unrewarded herosim was when a man f rom C

Company walked along the north edge of the woods to identify the

front assaulting elements of his company. Our flanking fire was rip-

ping up the woods 20 feet in front of this soldier all the way up

to the original Main Line of Resistance.

As Towns' company forced the Germans back they ran into the

81 fire in the edge of the woods. Finally, as dawn broke the

enemy panicked and attempted to cross the 300 yards of open ground

to' our front. They never had a chance. We had oar whole front

well covered with mortar barrages and as they would move from one

concentration area to another we would merely shift the fires.

The machine gunners were having along awaited for dream comes true.

The riflemn were standing out of thefr holes bracing their rifles

against the fir trees for better aim. Even "the old man"1 got a few

shots in. It was a terrible bloody massacre for the German army

opposite our battalion on this beautiful sunny Christmas day.

The tanks that had gone through to battalion and knocked out

the Battalion Command Post were accounted for by the division 75

Pack Howihere point blank; in fact one tank surrendered and was

driven to Division Headquarters by men of the 463rd Parachute

Field Artillery as a Christmas present to General McAulffee.

It was almost noon when Major Angus called us and found oat

the sitution BtalionHeadquarteS fere1te ortndwa
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same damn holes." A short time later the rest of the command

group was rounded up and normal command channels were recon-

stituted.

The rest of the day was spent in mopping up the remaining

Germans in the area. The Krauts were through for the time being and

spent the next twenty hours licking their wounds.

The most important thing to remember about the action on the

25th of December was that the battalion d idnt t f old up when the

battalion command post was knocked out. One of the main reasons

it didn't was that cur commanding officer Lt. Colonel Allen in

training us always stressed responsiblity in the next higher

command. If he hadn't trained us to make instantaineous sound

decisions of our own who knows, perhaps some German Major would

be writing this document.

We know that if subordinate commanders are trained to take

over bigger jobs ahead of time units can continue to function

normally under extremely adverse conditions.

By not overloading the soldier with excess equipment we know

we will get a higher coefficient of performance out of him. In

addition Cartoonist Mauldin has well told the story in pictures

of what happens to excess items of equipment.

Controlling columns at night on roads presents a problem that

cPSAn be %Appro W% Ae+bhaintt o men actual nte4iha n



The anti-tank defense procedure isn't in any Field Mfanual

but it might be of value to you scmetirne. Pass it on to your

company commanders in the future.

Remember gentlemen, the role of the reserve company comander

is important because he can turn the tide of battle in both the

defense and the attack. Don't "sell him short." In conducting

successful withdrawals especially when under enemy fire much

th2 -oughtmu-st be given to coordination, control, operating with

unfamliar units and the movement of the supplies.

O Autposts are excellent warning systems and-in many cases

indispensible, bat don't put them out when they have no wlay of

getting back to the Main Line of Resistance. Let me reemphasize

gentlemen, that you as commanders mast realize your responsibility

in the training of your subordinate to assume command in higher Jobs.

It wil definitely have to be one of your "musts" when training

troops in the future.

Every action that took place during this seven day period,

gentlemen, is a barometer of what American troops can and will do

if they have knowledge of tactics, conf idence in. their counanders

and last but by no means least, an unsurpassed pride in their

unit.



----------dw-And here are some of the men that helped make
Von Rurtstedt's Campaign a failure.
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"Theyv'e got u5 surroundez, Ae Door bz £terdsi1" That's -hat a trooer
of the 101st Division like these had said around Christmas Day. There
doesn't seem to be much v~orr. in tflc~e men's faces'.
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